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Oh, wohoh
(Let me tell you 'bout a shawty I met, yah)
Oh, wohoh
(The body so sick, yeah)
Shawty got a 5 year plan, tryna make enough dough to
put herself thru college
Only tryna stay one year till she graduate then she say
that she gon' stop it
We started to talk while she was on a break
I bought her a drink and told her sit next to me
I said
You're the baddest chick that I've seen here in a minute
I like your plan, but baby tell me, where I fit in

[Chorus:]
Uh but, before I could get her name, she was back on
the stage
Rockin' that pole, she got skills fo' sure
I must have really liked her
'cause [? ]
I stayed till that club closed
Turned away for a second and my shawty was gone
Anybody out there seen here
She about 5ft 6 in red stillettos
Definately know when you meet here
'cause she got caramell skin and legs forever
Anybody out there seen here, damn
That their one is a keeper
Tell me have you seen here (ohwo), tell me have you
seen here (ohwo)

Shwaty got a lil shawty at home, goin thru the 1st
grade, that she gotta take care of
Raisin' him all by herself cause her daddy ain't there,
one day he got fed up
She claim that she won't be doin this much longer
Cause what don't kill ya, makes ya stronger
I said
What you need now is a guy like me, guranteed I can
make your life better, howho
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[Chorus:]
Uh but, before I could get her name, she was back on
the stage
Rockin' that pole, she got skills fo' sure (yea, she does)
I must have really liked her
'cause [? ]
I stayed till that club closed
Turned away for a second and my shawty was gone
Anybody out there seen here
She about 5ft 6 in red stillettos
Definately know when you meet here
'cause she got caramell skin and legs forever
Anybody out there seen here, damn
That their one is a keeper
Tell me have you seen here (ohwo), tell me have you
seen here (ohwo)

Listen:
I (I), think I might
Just have seen the girl of my dreams
When I went out tonight
Why she had to go away
Now when I close my eyes
All I can see is her frame in front of me
Damn her body's movin' in my mind on repeat
I bet she just don't know what this is doin to me

[Outro: x2]
Anybody out there seen here
She about 5ft 6 in red stillettos
Definately know when you meet here
'cause she got caramell skin and legs forever
Anybody out there seen here, damn
That their one is a keeper
Tell me have you seen here (ohwo), tell me have you
seen here (ohwo)
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